
W I L D  D A Y S  W I L D L I F E  S H E L T E R ’ S  

  MOST WANTED 
1.   Eucalyptus Wool Wash - all towels and bedding are washed in eucalyptus to 

avoid irritants to the animals. Coles and Earth Choice options are available at 
most supermarkets for $1-2.50/bottle. 

2.  Ramekins and Moccona Jar Lids - used 
as water and feed bowls for our animals.  Flat 
based and heavy, they are the least tip-able 
bowls we have found!  All sizes/colours can be 
used and they can be found at most op-shops for                                                        

$1-2 each. 

3. Hook-on Aviary Feeders - used 
as water and feed bowls for our animals.  They can be found 
at discount variety stores and pet shops for $2-5. 

4.   Tissues and unscented 
baby wipes- these are in high demand at Wild Days 
for toiling little mammal bottoms!  All (except for the 
super soft tissues) are most welcome for $1-2/box. 

5.   Hand sanitiser - for hygiene purposes.  
Aquim, Purell and Dettol brands are used at Wild 
Days, which can be purchased at supermarkets 
and chemists for $5-10. 

6.   Antibacterial wipes and Disinfectant - for hygiene 
and cleaning purposes.  Eucalyptus or Pine scented only, 
available at supermarkets for $3-5.  

7.  Towels, Fleece Pet 
Blankets and Bath Mats - 
Natural colours  preferred for use 
as bedding for most of our critters.  
Keep them coming! 



8.   Newspapers - to line the bottom of cages.  We can never have 
too many newspapers! 

9.   Hanging Baskets - two put together, these are used to 
make dreys for ringtail possums in care.  They can be purchased at discount 

variety stores, Big W, Bunnings or any gardening store.  The wire must be 
able to be bent to make an entry and exit, so the cheaper/
thinner the better! Cost can range from $3-10 per basket and 
liner.  

10.  Cable Ties - for securing branches and other cage 
furniture.  All sizes needed, black or 
clear preferred.  

11.Chick starter/crumble (also termed duck 
starter/crumble) - for our little ducklings. Various 
brands can be purchased at most pet shops and 
supermarkets. 

12. Bird seed (lorikeet nectar powder mix, wild 
bird mix, small bird mix, parrot mix) - Every bird 
in care requires a species specific diet.  Good quality 
brands can be purchased at pet shops and 
supermarkets. 

13.  Parrot and other bird hand rearing 
formula - Every chick in care requires a species 
specific hand rearing formula. Various types and 
brands can be purchased at most pet shops. 

Once you have your donation ready to be dropped off, send a text through to Hayley on 
0438319892 or Kay on 0408023216 or and we can arrange a drop off time.  Wild Days 
Wildlife Shelter is based in Narre Warren.   

Monetary donations for specialised food and medical supplies 
can be made by direct deposit to K. Taranto, Commonwealth 
Bank, BSB 062-692, Acct 13708784, or by sending to Wild 
Days at PO Box 168, LPO, Narre Warren 3805.  

THANK YOU FOR YOR SUPPORT!


